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Choirs to Present. Al1nual · Vespers S~nday 
' . ' \ 

Pl~a of Child ,in Braces· 
Urges to Help End !Polio 

Various Seasonal Songs Programed; 
. . . 

Audience to Join in Cqroling .finale 
"Remember Me,'; pfoads the li'ttle 

girl whose p~cture appears on the 
195'7 "March of Dimes" postet. 
Smi'Jing despite the heavy braces 
fastened to her tiny legs, this little 
girl represents 80,0-00 polio patients 
:who are struggling against disabil
ity and despair. 

.At some, cheerleaders spell' out 
SALK, make up cheers and hold a 
blanket fo'r money to be thrown in 
while soliciting for the fund. Dances 
and sales ~for example, a peanut 

· sale ,with "She11 Out for Polio". as 
the motto) have raised money at 
others. 

Singing familiar carols and other 
not-so-familiar seasonal numbers, 
the three SHS vocal groups will 
present their annual Chris~mas 
Vespers Sunday afternqon at 3:30 . 
under the baton of F. Edwin Miller, 
director of voc;i1 music. 

I 
The Girls' Glee Club wi11 sing 

"Winter Wonderland," "Rise Up 
Shepherd," ''Lullaby of Jesus," 
"Shepherd Song," "Dear Little 
Chi1d" and "Heavenly Light." 

" Bless This House,'' "Sleep, 
\ 

Dixie Wilde, Robed Chorus; Dick 
Johnson, Girls' Glee Club; and 
Louise Oswald, B~gimiing Chorus. 

Those two words, "Remember 
Me,'' can mean the turning point 
in the fight to stamp out the dread 
iiisease-pollo. 

As your dimes roLl along in the 
campaign there are certain ob
stac1es which arise. 

Thousands are taking a needless 
chance by ignoring the fact that 
everyone should utilize his opport
unity tp protect the country by tak
ing the Salk vaccine. Now is the 

Salem has no such organized ef~ 
fort, so when volunteer s ask you 
to join the March of Dimes next 
month, do your part to finish the 
job. 

I , 

Included in the Robed Cho;rus 
repertoire ~re ''.White Christmas," 
"Jingle Bells,'' "Carol of the 
Drum,'' !'Behold that Star," " Deck 
the Hall," ·''Dwelve Days of Christ
mas" and "In Bethlehem." ' 

Frosh lead Second Honor Rt!ll; 

Stage decor·ations are being de
signed by the art department in 
keeping with t he program. They 
will feature large, colorful card
board beliJ,s strung on a silver cord 

~-~~ ;~:::~;~~~~::g 
·D'· _ .. . SC Assen:-bly 

Noel music escorted students to-

ime to prevent polio next summer. 
12 'Earn Perfect .Grade ·cards · .,.. day into the annual Student Council 

Those under 20 ·who haven't been 
:vaccinated owe it to themselves 
and to those dear to them to take · 
adv"intage of this protection. Why 
take · a chance when three short 
injections of a needle will reduce. 
he chances of corltracting 'polio or 

lessen: the severity of a case; per
haps saving an arm, a leg or a life. 

Because there is such a 'danger
ous shortage of medical social 

orke,r8/ physiCal . therapists and 
occupational therapists, the March 
f Dimes ' must award scholarships. 

Leading the seco11d . six~weeks 
honor roll with 29 per cent is the · 
freshman class. (Those greenies 
seem. to be getting oriented right 
1well!) . .· 
. The sophomores are second with 
26 per cent and. th'e seniors· third . 
with 2-5-- the same percentage 
which won them f,irst position last 
time. 

Juniors are in the cellar again 
with 18 per cent compared with 21 
for the first grade period. 

Ja.ne, Gtace ·ne.lFa.vero, John Dotson , 
· Sandy" ' Enemark, Marcia l!-,itzpatrick, 

Marsha F1eisGJ1.er. 
Joan Frank. .Donna F ronk, Sandy Gray, 

Nancy Greenai:nye-r , Da:ve H<'nna, Pat 
H anington, , Bil~ . Hoppe·s; 'B ill _ Jacobson, 
Marilyn .Kloos, Virginia. Lane;· Marilyn Baoy, Sieep;11 " "Jingle Bells," , 
Lipp; Linda · Ludwig, Mary 1 1:,uka.nu s '·',Car·o: l · 01• the· ·Bells," "Lo, H ow a 
Beverly Mercer, Elaine ·Moffett, Richard 
Morenz. · · · . , . Rose;,:' · "iM"<lty; Mafy, Where . Is 

Oarolyn Paxoon, Kath erine- Paxson, your Baby" and "ReJ· oice and Sing" 
Pat _P,ozeynot, E<lnn. Rea., Barbara S hep-
ard, Sa lly Steffel, S11e' Steffel, Dale are planned by the Beginning 
Swartz. Su e Waithrnan,. .Bob hie W,ilms, . Chorus. : : 
Marie Wilson, J erry w ·olford, lli>y YeageT, 
F~:e~ Ziegl~r'. ' Fo1lowing' this win . be a carol 

JUNIORS ·. sing , ~ith ·. everyone present asked 
:parry! : .A.daJns, Tom . A1th.9use, .' J;,nJd . to join in son'g, The Robed Chorus 

.Asheil.d , Mary Barcus, Lynn Bates, Bob . will close with a benediction. 
Bennei!Jt, ·_Jo}'ce' · B'loom!Jerg, Bruce Calla· · · ·. ' · · ·, 
din(), Louis Ca¢an, J oan Citino, Naucx _Accompanists for: the group,s are 
Cope~ Richa·rd Corso:, Nah.cy Cou.chie, 
Janet· De!Vichfo,' Ma.rtha Daugherty, Al· 
bert Doyle. . · · 

Christmas assembly which opened 
with Yuleide carols sung by. the 
student body and directed by choir 
dir~ctor ·F. Edwin Miller. 

It was explained that nonperish
able food, collected :from the ·home
rooms and displayed on the stage, 
would go to the Salvation Army. 

Announcing the whole program, 
•which included a readirlg of the 
"Christmas Story,'' was ·senior 
Dick .Buta. T.he committee for the 
planning of the ·assembJy included 
Carolyn Paxson, John Fitch, Sis 
Hanna, Henry Maxim and Bonnie 
Reese, chairman. 

I 

Many colleges and high schools 
~hroughout the country are going 
11-ou~ in this year's campaign in ' 

an effort to. help stamp .out the 
a isease completely. 

E'arning straight .A's were 12 
students, compar~d with only five 
for last six weeks-Barbara Co
bourn, Diana Crowgey, Linda 
Davis, Gordon Dunn, Ed Enemark, 

. Marilyn Fenton, Bill ·Hone, Pat 
Mitchell, Bill Paolini, Helen Potter, 
Carl Spier and Steve Wald. . 

Pat Ehl'hart, M:.rgar e.t J<jvan s , Di:>n 
· Harvey, Jeanne I·Iayes, Sue IIenniug, 
Bob Howard, Mary Ann Howells, James 
Ivan, Teresa J ourney, Culley r,;:vingston, 
Kur.t Ludwig, Joyce Mc.Elroy, Kathloon 
Metts, Toby O'DOiinel!, Di:rna Papaspiros, 
Gerry Pastorelll. 

\. 
~ Spirit of Christmas 

I Santa Represents Unique Love I 
Seeing the 'word Xmas stand

ing. :(or Christmas has caused · 
the modern world worry from 
time to time. When the Christ
ian Church was young, a service 
or mass was held ~h year to 
celebrate the birth of Christ. 
The ·'observance 1was known as 
Christ's mass, which later be
came shortened to Christmas. 
· All the original Biblical 

records were written in Greek. 
The initial letter in Greek for 
Christ is the symbol "Chi" that 
looks nearly like the English 
alphabet letter X. When the 
world started moving fast many 
everyday things were shortened 
and an10ng them was Christmas, 
changed to the now familiar 
Xmas. 

SENIORS 
Glenda Arnold, Dick Atibill, K:>tbleen 

Baker, R ichud Barnhart, Richard Beall, 
,Judy Bichsel, .Toe Bryan, Pat Burger, 
Dick Buta, Marilyn C1uneron, Sandy De· 

Robot, ~Cage' Win 
Atw.11rding baJlpoint pens to the 

top · two, Miss Martha McCready 
announced the victorious solid geo
metry modeH:nakers this .week. 

Bob McArtor•s little robot and a 
wire frame "bird cage" with sus-. 
pended dodecahedron by Pat Har
rington won highest honors. 

Meriting honorable mention 
and 10-cent candy bars were Dick 
Aubill, Dick/ Buta, Barbara Co
bourn, Meredith Livingston, N;ick 
Costa, Marilyn Cameron and Bill 
Windle. 

Ingenuity, attracti~eness and ac
curacy were the deciding charac
teristics. 

As consolation prizes, an class 
members received chocolate bars. 

~ o Benefit All Age Groups 

Bob Sabo, Ma1·garet Schmid, l larcia 
Smith, . Anna Ruth Szkola, Bob Taylor, 
Vivian V incent, Da.nny Weber, Susanna. 
West, Eliza,beth Works. · · · 

SOJ>HOMORES 
Dixie Ale~i, Sandra B:i.k, Darla l!;u·ns, 

Ameli"' · Buta~ J anice Calkins, Janice Cal· 
lat.one, 'Ca.rol · 'Catlos, Frances Corso, 
Salllldra : Oioo:, . 'Ii11th. Ann Coy, ' .Janet 
Davis, Judy D,eCrow, Ca~ol Deutsch; 
Judith . Doyle, Denise Duke, Joyce Rd ·· 
gerton,. Robert E_ngland. Sandra :Ewing, 
Dort>tlhy ll~a.ils, Ra.y Gottschlin.g, Bob 
Gusman, Reed Harvey, Pattv Hutcheson, 
Ben Jones, Linda K eck, ·Hu gh Kells , 

(continued on page 3) . 

Head Stares at Foes 
Basketball teams playing here 

aren't likely to forget· where they 
are, for Jim Pasco, senior art 
student, painted a duplicate of the 
familiar Quaker head smack in the 
middle, of the new gym floor. Done 
in red and .bla!j!k, it is a three-foot 
replica of the one appearing on 
"Lov~ Those Quakers" badges. 

It will qe pfotect ed by the regu
lar floor finish over it. 

I . 

'Give Salem a YW for Christmas' 
"Give. Salem 1a YW for Christmas." is fast be

coming a foam.iliar slogan t o Salemites. It ~ppears 
in bold letters on posters and crops up in maniy 
conversations. 

So ? Why does this town need a Y'? And what 

Many students have already pit ched in a nd 
donated their services to the cause. 

By Karen Z~iglel" 
Talking ,~f ChriStmas' alwayai 

brings to mind the holiday parties, 
the spirit of "peace on earth, good 

. will toward men,'' and the inevi_t
able gifts from family, friends and 
relatives. The "good old American 
tradition:" draws the cozy picture 

. -of snow-covered. ground, brisk 
temperatures, d e. c o r a t e d city 
streets, tinsel,strewn trees, with 
anxious children impatiently a)Vait-· 
ing the visit of Santa. ' 

Christmas is much more than a 
day. Christmas is a feeling that 
g oei;; around the wor,ld and prevails 
for an indefinite time befor e and 
after Dec. 25. Every country where 
there are Christians has its way of 
observ'ing the holiday and each is 
colorful and radiates joy. 

Whether he is called Santa Claus, 
St. Nich<Y1as, Father Christmas, 
Bonhomme Noel, Knecht Clobes or 
Kris Kringle, the ijolly old man 
visits children ip' every land and 
leaves gifts and goodies for the 
good and ·switches for the bad. 
His method is slightly different and 
the date varies, but the spirit is 
exactly t he same. · 

More important than all these 
things is the reason 1we celebrate 
the holiday. During this season 
material things are foremost in our 
minds but they are trivial compared 
to the magnitude of 'the r eal mean
.fog of Christmas: Every person has 
heard the age-o1d story of t he child 

will it do for tJhe younger siet? · 
Its establishment is a lmost. certain now and those 

working on it have high hopes. Although it is to 
be a YW; boyis will have a large pi:H:t in it too. 

Me mbers of Teenag~ Girls' Club soHcit'ed !Jast 
Friday and Saturday on "tag days" and neltted 
$225 toward operating expenses durirlg t he cam-

paign. ·_ · ... ' ·· GAA Considers Sale 
Seveilal g.irls .in \art class \ievoted tl}e:ir talents . ,.. 

A . swimming pool is tentatively planned and if 
space a nd finances permit , a basketf1a1! court. 

In keeping with the national program, it wili offer 
lessons in various airts and .crafts, contests Jf one 
>ort und a·nother, da nces and family night activi-
ties. . · 

No definite silte has been, picked' for .the building 
but it will be located within walking di.stance of 
the do.wntown. 

to making pqsters to publicize 1Jhe drive. sq11are dances on the new gym 
; · ~r~. Frank Brian, general cha~rman, commi::nded .floor are t entatively being planned 
both groups for fine work and cooperaltion. by the GAA for ,sometime after 

P ersons joining now will become charter mem- vacation . . 
bers. Fqr. those of high school ag·e or younger the At yesterday's meeting the,Y dis-
cha;rge i1;1 one doUar per year. · cussed a new project, selling sweat-

. Members~ips and information a r e available at shirts with Quaker emblems. 
the headquarters set :UP in lthe former Dubbs '·. Money from the ·annual Christ 
Market on , Stlate Street, open . tonight and to- mas citrd sales was turned in this 
morrow. week. 

born in Bethlehem nearly two 
thousand years ago. The story is 
pushed into the .background of the 
seasonal feeling by most of u s and 
we lose sight of the real meaning 
of Christmas. While Christ walk
ed the earth, he taught love and 
kindness, so through the ages 
people have ·gradually adopted the 
custom of giving gifts to show 
their ,love to Qthers in honor of the 
'birth of Christ after the example 
of the Wise Men. · 

The one who is acclaimed for 
starting gift ·giving r egularly is 
a young man of the fourth century 
after Christ. His home was in Asia 
Minor and he was 'rich in money ' 
and love for an. He went about 
placing coins and leaving gifts at 
the homes of the poor. His name 
was Nicholas and it is his spirit 
that comes via Santa who really 
exists in the hearts of friends and 
r elations testifying to their love. 

Students Dress 
Dolls for Needy ... 

Displaying neat, colorful costum
es of many sorts, dolls dressed by 
freshman clothing classes have 
been exhibited in the library show
case this week. 

Large dolls wer e donated by the 
Salvation Army and completely 
outfitted .w ith . student-supplied 
materia ls and effort. This is the 
first year they have taken part in 
this project. 

The Red Cross furnished · the 
smaller ' dolls to ,be clothed by vol
unteers. 

AU of them will ·be distributed 
among needy ' youngsters f o r 
Christmas. 

Those members of clothing class
es who didn't · sew for dolls have 
been finishing up Christmas gifts 
1with the personal touch. 
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PJ's" Dogs, Popular 
I \ ' 

. Unwanted Presents 
Unbelievirlg eyes and wide open mouths 

gr eet the poll question, "What don~t 
you want for Christmas 1" It seems th&.t 
nearly as many people don't k:ITow what 
they don't want 11s don't know what they 
do 'want. While .looking for Christmas pres 
ent suggestions, ask twhat people don't 
want and go on from there. )t may not 
'be informative, but it surely will be amus
ing. Here's the result of this shocking 
poll, what the ' masses don't want for 
Christmas. ' 
Fred Ziegler ... Warm, sunny day 
Barbara: Shepard ... "Undies" 
John Lewis ... More shirts 
Carol Buta . . . A motorcycle 
Bill Stark .. .. Vacation to end 
Mary Lou Menichrlli . . . Her brothers to 
awaken her early 
Ernie Cozza . . A black eye 
Betsy Rice . . . Sox, pj's, silly pins or 
neck scarves 
Chuck Cook . . . Doesn't want nothing 
Linda Keck . . . Perfume 
Beverly Turner . . . More dogs 
Miss Weeks . . . Isn't fooking for a box 
.of candy, . ' ' 
Mr. Barrett .. . Doesn't want bad news or 
ill health. 
Miss Bickel . . . Would have no use for 
a new automobile. 

SALEM QUAKER 
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A Story for Children 

Ugly Tree Tells Tale· of Woe, Revvard 

Once upon a time near--the little village 
of Hamilton there was a magnificent forest 
with splendid trees reaching far into the 
sky. Caring for and 1watching after the 
tall timbers was a thin' elderly' gentleman 
known to most of the town-folk as the tree
keeper. 'IJie forest, being the property of 
this ·good-:nat\lred old man, was ·his only 
source of live1ihood. He, better than any
one else, could understand the trees. With 
him they shared many secrets. · And so 
he, better than anyone else, knew that in 
the fall when hi's trees donned their ever-

green cloaks, it was not merely for •. pro
tection from the icy blows oi winter, but 
for the contest which took place each yeac 
... a tradition 1which bad survived through 
all the generations s ince Christmas trees 
began. · · . · 

The old tree-keeper sensed that . the . 
whispering in the pines twas. not the wind 
'brushing'. against. their branches; it was , 
the piney timbers talking. . . . . . . , 

A .great mystery filled the air~ . Which .· 
tree would be chosen? Which,, by· !*taking 
his owner ,the happiest, would be rewarded 
with the' blessing of eternal life? ' · ' 

The holiday season begat)'., and ears that 

' 1 ,1' ; 

And Grown-up Children Alike 
usually buzzed by the keeper's shack at 
the edge of the pines turned their atten
tion to the shabbily painted shanty with 
the, fresh red and green sign advertising 
"Happy Christmas · Trees." In the ·crisp 
evening shrieking horns and · impatient 
voices cried for service. No less excited 
were the pines, shivering with pride aud 
expectation as the keeper and busy tree
shoppers 'brushed by their branches choos
ing "just the perfect one for · our room." 

Day after ·day customers came pouring 
in. The tallest trees went first, the med
iums next and, with the nearing of the 
great holiday, even the smallest, loaded 
into car trunks, went bouncing down the 
highway. Yes, even the very, very small
est ... all except one solitary 'tree. 

It was Christmas Eve. The light from 
the little shack revealed one slender, 
scrawny tree standing alone. 

"Doesn't anyone want me 1" sobbed the 
~1gly tree. 

Then, hearing the keeper turn the key 
in the lock, the - tearful tree felt renewed 
hope. Every year the old man took one 
tree for his own and the ugly Christmas 
tree was confident that he would be his 
choice. 

"Oh! He's looking at me. He's . picking 
up the saw, walking toward me. No, he's 

turning. Hey, come back! Don't leave me. 
Hey! It's no- use, ·he doesn't want ine. 
Nobody does." 

Darkness had already set in. The silence 
· 1was broken by an approaching· '"vehicle 
which chugged to a standstill in front of 
the deserted shanty. A rather large man 
appeared from the car and in a deep voice 
told some three or four children to hush, 
reassu'ring them that he would have it 
fixed in a jiffy. But he didn't. 

The children becoming impatient, hopped 
out of the car and headed in merriment 
toward the shaggy shrub. Laughter rang 
out in the chill air. Then that deep-toned 
voice yelled for their return. 

Finding it impossible to leave such a 
"wonderful" tree 'be}!ind, the small one 
pleaded to take it with them. So it was 
that the family cut the tree, leaving a 
note for the tree-keeper, and chugged hap
pily homeward. 

Upon arriving there the ugly tree found 
it to be a dwelling that filled his heart with 
sadness. Bits of colored paper and pop
corn ·were his only decorations. 

"Since we . have a real Christmas tree 
may.be Santa won't miss us this year," 
said one of the children hopefully. .. 

The "night dreiw on. Alone again, the 
tree thought to himself. "There must be 
something I can do for these kind of people 

,, 
Wllo Mi11ed It • • • 

I after taking me in like they did." 
· Knowing he could count on the . other 

trees for help, he started out, collecting 
food, clothing and toys from those homes 
that had an abundance of these things. T·he b.asketball players (plus Messieurs 

Ca bas ·and Zellers) who had to 1 practice 
(plus preach) at the junior high ... . the 
gjrls' gym classes who had to study in
stead ... the boys' gym classes who had 
to ditto . _ . Mr. Cope who just naturally 
would . . . . the committees ' who planned 
the class parties . . , the teachers .who 
wondered just when the 1'shake, rattle, 
'n' rollin" would stop . . . 

Did you miss the 'gym floor when it 11ad 
its · face lifted? · 

SNS 
J ' : , . 

. ' l ' 

· Thanking th.e other trees for t~eir help 
he returned heavily laden with gifts and 
trimmings. As. the ugly Ch.ristmas tree 

·slipped back in.to the small dwelling, some- · 
thing inside told him that in a few minutes 
this would be the home of the happiest 
family . in Hamilton. 1-

And the people came from miles around to 
the magnificent forest just to see · the 
slender, scrawny tree that Jived year after 
yea'!· and never died. 

······-·······-~---. . ' ' ; • "1 ' ~ ~ - ~ ) : • - .. 'Filler:::._ 

Poets' Corner ~ · · · • 
Stud es 'Reveal 

Rhyming T qlenJ 

Jlave a ' merry ,Christmas . .. . . . 
With this and that and gingersnaps, 

,Then.le.ave a riote for Santa, > 
. After. you hide the~ bottlecaps .. 

· "If you' would . not be forgotten. as soon . 
you are dead and rotten, either write tlltngs 
worth reading, or do things worth writing." . 

A LET'i'ER TO SA;NTA 
From I)anjo . 
Dear Santa ' Claus , so :Dat and 'ro~nd, 
W·ha.t will . you do if. :there's no •snow on the 

ground? .. ' 
Mom tells me not to worry or fret, . 
' Cause if things get bad ydu fly 1a, jet; . 
:But Sanlta dear, if you oon/t fly, 
. .ALl us kids· will scream and cry. 
·what was iti now, Mom heard ,you Sl!l.Y.? 

·,'That you'•d be ' certain to be here on Christ
mas day, 

And .if the plane won't go lbhis fru·, 
You'll . make the re,;t in a souped-up e1.xr. · 

PEACE 
. By Lynne Clewell . 
· There ~mce was a puppy that followed a 

boy, · ' 
That followed a boy, 
Always with joy, 

Through fair and f'Oul, wi.nid 1and wave -
to peace. ' 

. There once was a she·pherd · who followed . 
his heart, 
Who followed his heart 
And could never de part, 

'Through fair and ·foul, win:d 1,rnd wave 
to peace. 

Ther e once was ·a wise man who followed 
1:i. star, 
Who followed a .star 
Both near arid far, · 

'Through fair and f.oul, wind 1.H1d wave -
to peace. 

There once w~ a· man who followed his 
King, 
Who followed his King 
J.n everything, 

'T)1rough fair and foul, wind 1.wd wave -
to peace. 

There once ·wa& a Savior who led 13JJ the 
world, · 
Who led all the world 
W.ith hanners unfurled, 

'Through fair° and foul, wind •:md wave 
to peace. 

HIS LASTING LOVE 
By Harry Izenour 
Many years ago a .Star 1arose 
And shone o'ver the troubled 
Christ came in humble repose, 

east. 

And His wondrous love released. * i* 
Since that night, centuries have flown; : . 
Still we ·remember his . Bi:rlth.. . .. 

· A 'greater l'ove Will · ne~er be knovin 
Tlmn "Peace; :G-0od Will on Earth." · 
No, · his coming was not in va.in; 

'' · ' 'W'~ ~ borrowed this from Webster, 
. · And adde°d SH seemings 

·· '. Of riews and : pranks of him and her 
· Qn1y changes ,are the meanings. 

yet vile men raise and slay. 
Cruel .· rulers on earth remain; 
Forgetting this Holy Day. 
Christ doth hear the bumble moans 
Of those who die in 'v ain. 
His · love 1and power still are known, 
Over all He yet doth r~ign. • 
So again we sing the praise, 
That the Holy Babe. w'as born. • 
May all our prayer!! raise, \ 
Fen· those in ~ands war ton1. 

* *· 
:,. ... , . 

Nutty · Puddy-"' , 
Subject of aspiring chemists ' , astoi:ish

ment; discovery accredited to» chemistry. 
teacher Frank Tarr; composed of CS'lhO 
:(corn startch and rwater). 

Fir.e Extinguisher-
. .. 1n$t~ment for dainpening spirits of old 
ilanies; local franchise held by . Hi Tri. 

Savior, . Sanfa Keynote Holidc;iy Theme; 
Read: Each Christmas Story .in Carols 
By Saitdy Gray 

"It Came Upon A Midnight Clear" -
"Away in a Manger, no crih for ·,his bed," 
"Mary's Boy Child" came unto the earth 
bringi·ng "Joy To The World." 

"While Sh!€'pherds Whitched · Thei;r 
Flocks," the "Star of The East" rose tak- , 
ing its place in the heavens to "proclaim 
:the holy birth" of the "Baautiful Savior." 

"Hark, The Herald Angels Sing glory to 
the new-born king." The angels chanted 
"The First Nowell" to " certain poor shep
herds" that the Christ Child had coine. 

'Twas "star of wonder, star of might, 
stair with royal beta.uty bright" led the 
"three kings of Orient" to the humble 
stable bearing their gift s of "gold, myrrh. 
and frankincense." 

"All Through . The Night" ·a '!Carpl of 
' the Bells" filled the air while the beauti-

ful babe g}ept in the hay. I 

The .ima.ginations of little children 'are 
fascinated by the Santa Claus side of 
Christmas. Their Christmas story might 

follow ·as such : 

"Twas The Night Before Christmas" 
-and "Rudolph, the Red-Nosed Reindeer" 
was •Wlaiting impatiently for .the "Sleigh 
Ride." 

"Up On' 'The Housetoi;>" old Saint Nick 
was perched on the chimney having jus·t 
decorated "The Christml\s Tree" 'with a 
"Parade of Wooden So1dier,s,'' ."Jing·le 
Bells" an:d toys . . . 

These thoughts dance hand in hiand wilth 
t hose of filled stockings and sugar plums 
in the minds of the wee foll}. 

Today when joyous Chr.istmas sound~ 
c>reate the holiday inood, grown-ups often 

I ' /think of . that . day as l'Winter w .onder
lil.nd" decoiiated with "Silver Bells" when 
:lb nnilies are "Home for the Holidays." 

I . 
• 

, " Oh, Come All Ye Faithful;" 'let's "Put 
Christ Back Illto Christmas" and remem
ber 1that the beautiful babe came to earth 
to save us •and we are celebrating "The 
Birthd!a.y of A King." 

'Twisted-· ' .'· . . .. · · · , 
,, : Ad.jective used to describe pretzel 
,lace exhibited hr Evelyn Camp. 
Beach Comber---: · 

neck-

One who vacations in the· sunshine state 
at Christmas 'tiine; examples· Barb Shepard · 
and Fred Stewart will find it hard to sha:ke . 
~he sand from their ·shoes: ·· · 
Love-

. makes the world go 'round; but then, ' .so 
does a good . swallow·' of tobacco juic~:· '. 

· Coke .Machine- , 
Necessary equipment in al.I high schq~ls ; · 

whereabouts unknown . to some .233 gul_lib1e. 
freshmen in a class of 275. 

South Paw-
Rare specimen of ·"'backward'-' writers ; 

only 24 kno:vn examples ih sophomore , 
class. 

Unknown-
Pertaining to ·vague kno'Yledge of locker 

numbers in minds of 44 forgetful juniors . 

Dozen-
Group of 12 seniors claiming never to 

have failed a test. in SHS. 

Study more.-:.. 
Advice to 19·5 remaining · seniors. 

Robert Burns-
Wrote "To A. Louse"; (wonder ff he got. 

an answer 1) · 

Quiz-
That which causes: bad cold, nagging 

backache, neuralgia, neuritis, sore . throat, 
headaches, sinus trouble, acute hysteria. 

Spec-tacular-
Specs with the "bat-wing" look; displayed 

by Linda Tame. 

Happiness-
Adds and multiplies 

with · others. 

Festivity-

as we divide i~ 

Pastime indu1ged in by juniors at resi
dence of Patty Ehrhart. 

* * 
Have a happy holiday 
Filled with lots of cheer. 

* 

Ring out the old and in the 
v\Te'll see ya' all next year. 

new; 
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08, SC Committee of Freshmen 
rect Traditional Christmas Trees 
>oor · little pine tree, decorated 
j Christmas, then pushed into a 
mer. It isn't that students don't 
e the traditional place across 
•m the office, but when sec
aries have allergies, it becomes 
~essary to buck tradition~ 

took over. Carolyn Paxson volun
teered for her homeroom since there 
are three SC representatives in it. 
(Mark Fenton, class prexy, and 
Gunhild Nyberg, who attended SC 
state convention, are automatic 
membbrs.) 

On Christmas 
·Learns -Secret 

Eve Discouraged, Lonely Youth 
~ooking . Forward to Future qf 

L.inda Heston, Joe Ji:(lian, Mickey 
pe, Vincent, Taus, David Hunter; 
n L~hwald, Karen Smith, Fred 
illi.s. and Pinckney .Hall were on 
~ Student Council committee re
msible for the .freshman tree and 
sic played o~tween classes. 

[n t he second floor corridor, 208 

asquers Pick Colors 
Blue and silver are the official 
lors of Salemasquers as a re
It of voting at a recent meeting. 
Skits 6f various types and tape 
cordings of tongue twisters made 

members have been featured 
.the programs for the last sever-
weeks. l · · 

· RUDY'S MARKET 
Meats and Groceries 

Phone ED 2-4818 

295 So. Ellsworth, Salem 

Market 
CHOICE CUT MEATS 

& GROCERIE$ 

Cor. Franklin & Lundy 
Ph. ED 2-5568 

w .• s~n- &
1

Reni 

TRADING POST 
288 E. State St. 

Headquarters For 

J. C. Higgins/ 
Sporting Goods 

Sears , Roebuck & Co. 
Phone ED . 7-3455 . 

BOATS ~- Electric' and Gas 
PLANES - Gas etc. 

T RAINS - H~O. Lionel & Flyer 
~ ·.- ·""-

HOBBY CRAFTS 
22~ E. Stat.e :St. 

(Nexl To Isaly's) 

McAr.tor Floral 
Phone ED 7-3846 • · 

1152 S. Lincoln Ave. 

·Kelly's Sohi,o Service 
Corner Pershing 

& South Lincoln Ave. 

Daniel E. Smith 
Jeweler 

223 E. State St. 

· •Name Cards 
• Business ·Cards 
• Invitations 
• Stationery 
• Rubber Stamps 
AVAILABLE AT 

The Lyl~ Printing & 
Publishing Co. 

Ph. EDgewood 7-3419 
SALEM, OHIO 

Vacations just didn1t come soon 
enough for some of S·alem High's 
teachers. Several of them took tim~ 
off last week. 

Howard Pardee and Dick Howen
stine, music directors·, spent Thurs
day and Friday in Chicago at a , 
national convention for band di
rectors. In their absence, Marilyh 
Cameron and Tom Althouse fulfill
ed some of the teachers' duties. 

At the same time Miss Carol 
, Kelley, math instructor, and Prin. 

B. G. Ludwig were in Columbus 
learning new educational methods. 

By Pat Navajosky 

As she trudged along, the bitter
ly cold snow crunched beneath her 
stiffening feet. With each step she 
became more and more aware of 

· the fact that she was cold a1id 
alone. And what's more miserable 
with the arrival of Christmas Eve? ' 
How she wished she could somehow 
turn time ahead and just skip past 
Christmas! What 1was Christmas 
to her anyway_? "" 

There was .nothing she couJd do 
now. She had tried for months 
to get a job, but had lJ"een turned 
down du~ to . Jack of experience. 
Was it her fault · she had to quit 
school as a freshman when her 
fath~r died? Did they expect her 
to leave her mother alone sick? 

, Witl_J. the weekiy washings and iron
ings she and her mpther took in, 
they managed to live but there cer-

HONOR ROLL 
(continued from page 1) 

"Karen Klein, Sandra Knepper, {len1:J' 
Lietfer, Sam Lippia.tt., Ca rol Lnce, .Melv111 
McElfresh. , 

Nelson Martin, E laine AHgliarini, N~ncy 
Mundy, Jim Murphy, Mnrcy Naragon, 
Carol Nichols<>n, Patty Pinkerton, Judy 
Safreed, Lois Schaefer, Jim Schebler, 
Dick Shasteen, Ronnie Sho<>p, Barbara 
Schuster, Louis Slaby. Charles Smith. 

Janet Sooy, Ginny Stirling, Joyce Stokes , 
Helen StOkovic, Sandy Swartz, :Margie 
Va.ughan, Roger Wa.lter, Bob Wilson, Sue 
"'\Vindram, Betsy Youn.g, Phylilis Znmarelli. 

FRESHMEN 
Mary' Lou Anderson, Carol ..A~man, ' 

Ka.ren Berg, Sa~.ndy Brookshire, Bob 
Broomall, Dave Buckholdt, Tim . But"Ch-

THE · SMITH CO. 
MEATS nAKERY 

GROCERIES 

240 East State Street 
Ph. ED 2-4646 or ED ·2-4647 

Windram Florist 
' SpecilaJizes In All Types 

F.Joral Arrangements 
N. Ellsworth Rd. R. D~ 4, 

SALEM, OHIO 
Phone ED 7-7773 

Always Call 
A Master Plumber 

Phone . ED 7 "3283 

The Salem Plumbing 
& Heating Co. 

Salem Lumber 

Co., Inc. 

Apparel For Teen-Agers 

BROOKWOOD 
Roller Rink 

Open Every Night 
But Tues. & Thurs. 

Open Sat. & Sun. Afternoons 
Salem, Ohio Route 62 

Prescriptions 
Photo Supplies 

Soda Fountain 

McBane - McArtor 
Drug Co. 

Fisher's 
News Agency 

MAGAZINES 
NEWSPAPERS 

SPORTING GOODS 
Phone ED 7-6962 
474 E. State St. 

Salem, Ohio 

/ 

fi<>ld, Ma.ry Calla.ban, C harles Cnpc9, Pam 
Uhentow, Karen Con1bs, Mickey Cope, 
Tom Dahms, Mary Alic~ Detimore, Pat · 
richt Dnke, Ricky Eckste in , Beverly 
Era.th, Tony . Everett. 

SalJy E'ester, Harry Fidoe, Di!\ne 
Fleischer, Dennis Gray, Don Greenamyer, 
Carol Grimm, Karen Groves, Pinckney 
Hall, Joyce Halverstadt, John Hanna, 
P 1wl Herman, Linda Heston, Marioia 
Hollowa.y, E il een Holtsinger, Vince Horn· 
ing," Kathy Hrovatic, David Hunter, J;:olly 
Jones. 

Saundra Jury, Katherine Karnofel, 
Sharipn Kiefer, Jtonnio Kilmer, Dan 
Krichbaum, Ki.y 'Knhl, ' Virgina Kelley , 
,Jim Lehwald, Tre-vor Lewis, Ronald Lind
er, Trina l.pria, Bill Maruca, Roland 
McKenzi·e, Sue Mosl1er, Sheryl Murphy, 
E.laine N'Yktn.s, ,Celia Oertel, Louise Os
wald, Ti.nk Porter, Gary Roessler, Pat 
Roof. · 

Gordon Scullion, Lynda Seymottr, Sally 
Shears, Karen Smith, Sally Snowball, 
·Sally Snyder, .Ta mes Solomen , l\Ia rilyu 
Stratton, Na.ncy Talbott, Vincent T n.us , 
Charles Tepsic, Janet Thomas, Diane 
'l'omkinson, Carol 'l'"ownsend , Gary Ulitch
ney, Charlene Vincent, Pete. Wald, 
Carolyn \Vank, Donna Weber, Larry 
Whinnery, Don Wukotich . 

RALPH FORD . 
MOVING & STORAGE 

336 Wilson St. 

, MOFFETT'S 
Men's Wear Store -
Salem's Style Store 

For Young , Men 

JOE BRYAN 
FLOOR COVERING 
Carpet ~ Linoleums - Tile 

, Venetian Blinds - Shaides. 
Wall Tile - Rods 

Kornbau's Garage 
WE SPECIALIZE IN 
BRAKES - CARB 

IGNITION 
Salem, Ohio 

Phone ED 7-3250 

A GOOD PLACE TO MEET 
AFTER SCROOL. 

Isaly's Dairy 

Call 

SALEM, OHIO 

Jones Radio 
for 

Radio - TV - Sound 
Thank You 

WAR K'S ; 
DRY CLEANING . 

I 

11~pruce Up11 

187 ' S. Broad\vay 
l .: ,; 

SALEM, OHIO 

Dial ED 2-4 777 

tainly wasn't enough to ·buy un
necessary gifts! 

She pulled the collar of her 

I 
Nobody njleds to be told that 

vacation has arrived and stud
ents are free for 449 hours until 
8:30 a.m. Jan. 2. 

But nothing so important 
should come to pass without 
.some mention in the QUAKER, 
and since words can't say it, 
the following ,Jines are dedicated 
to the expression of feelings of 
both faculty and students. 

spring coat up over her half-frozen 
ears and quickly shoved her hand 
back into her torn pocket. All ' in 
all, she was feeling pretty sore 

, at the whole world. 
D.own the street s·he _s1a1w a crowd 

gathering for the. Christmas church 
service. Once she . too had gone to 
church, but that was when she was 

I 

Art Adds Spirit 
Gonll;ributing to thie festive 

mood at SHS, art classes have 
dis-played a gToup of original, 
hand-painted Christmas cards on 
the bulletin board ucross from 
206. Glenda Lyons' interpretation 
of Mary 'with lthe Christ Child 
hangs inside the do"Or. 

Holiday Gift Items 

Floding 
and 

Reynard 
Cor. State and Elsworth 

LARGEST WALL PAPER 
SELECTION 

' DUPONT P AlNTS 
. . ·, .. .. 

SrtP,erior Wall Paper 
& Paiitt Store 

Fountain Service, 
Sandwiches, Donuts 

It / TOWN HALL" 
DINER 

Barnett's 
Restaurant - :- Motel 

Route No. 1 - Salem, Ohio 
Two Miles West Of Salem 

Ort Route U. S. 62 
Phone ED 7-8758 Salem 

McAllisters Market 
Milk-Ice 'Cream-Groceries 

Smoked Meats-Frozen Foods 

737 E. State Ph. ED 7·6739 

P .. t\.RIS 
Dry Cleaners 

BRANCH OFF'ICE 
1158 E. ~ATE 

Fjnney Beauty Shop 

651 East Sixth Street 

Phone ED 2-5200 

Top Quality 

~ - "Growing 

~ With· Salem 

Since 1912" 

1'0 and now she was 16 and wiser 
regarding the mean, ugly part of 
the .world. , \ 1 

Suddenly sne was pushed with 
the crowd and to her amazement 
was left standing alone at the 
threshold of the church. Dazed, she 
took a seat · _and slow1'Y became 
aware of tpe sermon. A feeling of 
peace filled her heart as she listen
ed to the familiar story of the bahe 
born in a stable on a cold winte1· 
night in. Bethlehem, and who had 
loved people enough to die for 
them. • 

Walking ho~e she wasn't cold 
any more but warmed by the words 
of the preacher. 

"Have faith· in the Lord, and you 
· shall find ha~piness." 

Somehow she knew he spoke the 
truth · and with her regained faith 
was looking for1fard to tomorrow. 
With faith, she could face tomor
row. 

F I R S T 
NATIONAL BANK 
Sen;ing SA LEM Since 1863 

VINCENT, at the 
CHARM 

BEAUTY SALON 
specializes in all types of hair 
cuts for the smart looking 
school girl. Ph. ED 7-7313 

Kaufmanis 
BEVERAGE STORE 

The House of Quality 
Hill Bros. Coffee 
Phone ED 7-3701 
508 S. Broadway 

Fithian Typewriter 
Sales and Service 

.321 S!tuth Bro~dway 

Ph . . ED 7-3611 

FOUNTAIN SERVICE 
·. Sandwiches and · ' · 

Light Lunches· · · ' 

HEDDLESTON 
REXALL DRUGS 

Staie and Lincoln_.· 

Ham.burg Heaven 

ALDOM'S DINER •· 

ZIMMERMAN 
Auto Sales 

Home of the Rocket 
"88'' and "98" 

Oldsmobile . 

THE 
CORN,ER 

BUILDERS SUPPLIES 
COAL 

READY MIX CONCRETE 
CHAPPELL & , 
ZIMMERMAN 

539 W. State Ph. ED 7-8711 

LI1'TLE BY LITTLE can 
add up to a lot. Save regu
lar-ly in a Savings Account 

. with The Farmers National 
Bank. 

FARMERS 

NATIONAL BANK 

Salem, Ohio 
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(:abasmen, Travel to Columbiana Tonight 
. . \ 

To Face Ea.st · Palesti·ne, Maxim,, Welch, Grid' C~piains for '57 
Garfield 1This Month .Believe in Growing School, Team Spirit 

Tonight the Salem Quakers 
journey to the Columbiana Field
house w'here they wi11 encounter 
the Columbiana Clippers. 

Coach Rich Berryman vyill have 
three" ·returning lettermen, Ken 
Warrick and John Murphy, five 
feet, 10 inches; and Jim Poulton, 
six feet, one inch. Jack Dowd five 
feet, 11 inches and Bill Russell 
six feet, two inches will fill the 
othe!l positions. 

Salem Coach John Cabas will 
start co-captains Mark Fenton 'and 
Johri' Stephenson along with Ted 
Jackson. Other probable ' starters 
fighting for qerths are Moe Meiss
ner, Dick Bea11, John Sturgeon and 
Bi11' P:mline. 

On Dec. 18 the Cabasmen trek 
to East Pales,tine where they will 
f ace a rangy Bul'ldog five. 

The B~lldogs' ~tartin~ qu~ntet 
will average over six f eet m height. 
First string ers for Coach Don Hint
en are Al Huston, ·six feet, three 
inches; Bob Gibson, six feet, two 
inches; ·"Sam Hir t, six feet, one 
inch; Tom Young, five feet, nine 
inches; and Gerry Griffith, five 
feet, seven inches. 

Cabas probably will go along 

Frosh Win Opener 
Sa.lem High's freshman _ cage . 

team downed the Boardman Spar-t
an yearlings 46-34, Dec. io at 
Boardman. It was the 12th triumph 
in a row for the frosh. 

Ed Yates, Jim , Lehwald and 
Paul Herman . each tallied · eight 
markers to lead .the scoring; 

For The Best In 

NURSERY STOCK 

WILMS NURSERY 
Depot Road 

The Golden Eagle 
·Salem's Greatest Store 

for 
Men and Boys 

171-173 South Broadway 
Salem · Ohio 

ED HERR.ON 

-With his starters he will use against By Bob McArtor . 
Columbiana but these are subject "Two of a . kind," is the bf!St way 
to change. to describe the co-captains-elect 

Akron Garfield invades the con- of the 1.9-57 1Salem Quaker football 
fines of the Salem gym on Dec. team, Henry Maxim and Paul 
218. The Akronites w~ll face the _ Welch. They both love, more than 
Quaker s for the first time and will anything, the game of football. 
be ,Jed by six-foot, eight-inch Mansy They also agree that the biggest 
Winters. t.hril1 of their lives was being nam-

·pnRT 
pECIDL§ 

,ID. 
· ~--

By Bob Julian , 
King Football took his final bow 

last Ftiday at Sailem High when 
the football tecognition ·assembly 
took place. . 

Some.thing new in the way of 
athletic assemblies, minus the 
corny jokes, was a skit put 'on by 
Lani \Vaiwaiole and Ben , Barrett, 
Jr., on ''What a boy gets out of 
football." This was followed by a 
short talk by :Coach Earle Bruce, 
who gave out approximately 30 
varsity letters, and will have some 
20 letter~winners returning next 

' year. He also presented res.erve 
letters" and freshmen numerals. I 

Highlight of the assembly was 
.the announcement of the Most 
Valuable Player ·award which went 
to co-captain Bill $elmster. Schust
er in four years of football has 
never missed a'. practice. 

Well, what do you1 5ay we turn 
;to the sport l\t hand :Q.ow, bask~t.: 
ball? . 

I know it's, a little early to start 
talking a'bout tournament time but 
some of you might be interested 
in knc;wing. that the Quakers wi.11 
Join the Class AA meet at South 
Fieldhouse this year instead of go-

1 ing to Alliance. , 
Alumni from Salem _are doing· 

well' for themselves in the college 
ran)cs of the cage sport. Harry 

·Freshman Cage 
Schedule Revised 

'. 

Athletic IDir ector F. E . Cope an
nounce<\ the following ~b;mges . in 
the 1956-57 fres?ma n cage sched
ule. 

I 
Baird and Jack Gottschling are 
mainstays for the Mount Union 
roundb'allers. In last Saturday's 
game against Kenyon, Baird and 
Gottschling netted 18 and six tal
lies, respectively. Others who are 
ion college teams are Jerry My.ers, 
Westminster; Dick Hunter, West
ern Reserve; and Jack Alexander, 
Pueblo Junior College in Colorado. 

P . S. Don't forg11t the gan;ie at 
Columbiana tonight. 

Gym Classes 
' I -

To Start Again 
By Jerry Hilliard 
' With the gym floor now nearly 

completed and vacation time here, 
freshmen and sophomore studes 
can start looking forward to the 
first of the year and the full 
agenda which .is slated for both 
boys' and .girls'. physical education 
classes, as they try to catch up on 
some of the things which they have 
missed. 

Both Ro'b'ert Miller and Miss 
Betty McKenna, boys' and girls' 
gym teachers, respectively, intend 
to get things rolling with basket
ball leagues, after which the •girls 
will turn to work with the mats, 
volleyball, races, speedball and 
kick baseba1l. Meanwhile the boys 
•will attempt to 'dev~1op their abii
ities in volleyball and tumbling 
which will gradually lead to wrestl
ing. 
, Mr. Miller is also planning to 

. again have noontime leagues in 
1 basketball and volleyball. Toward 

the end of the school year the. an
nual ping pong tournament will be 
organized. 

ed to 1ead the team next year. 
Paul f eels that next season will 

be a success because of the big rise 
in support from the student body. · 

.)le believes that the team gi:'es 
more if the people they'r e playmg 

i' . 
"Fucci," a s he is ca1led by h is 

friends after his famous football 
-uncles, stat es that second to. being 
elected co-captain for next year, 
his biggest t hrill was meeting Jess 
Hill and Jon Arnett, coach and 

Phooo Courte•y Salem. News 

Newly elected grid captains pictured with Coach Earle Bruce are 
Paul Welch, a11d Henry Maxim. Welch plilys tackle an.d Maxim full'.~ 
back. '· '-

for show· an enthusisatic interest in 
the ,game. 

Another qualification seen in 
.. Sa.Jem players which will lead to 

:better things, Paiul 'relates, is the 
love for, and ·burning desfre to 

I play and excel in the game of foot
ball. '"This is ' what wi11 carry a 
team to t he top, if nothing else 
will," says Paul. 

Henry . Maxim, a fullback and 
linebacker, is carrying on a sacred 

" tradition in his family and that is 
excelling in football. His uncles 
have made All"American at the 
University of Southern California 
and have starred for the Chicag o 
Bears in the pro ranks. 

\ 

Merit Shoe Co. 
I 

379 E State St. 

All-American ha lfback, r espective
ly, at use. 

As far a s next year is concerned., 
Henry believes that a highly suc
cessful season is in ·store for 195'1,, 
because it will be .made so by the 
boys 1who, he knows, love th) game· 
as ·much a s he and Paul do. 

New Fall Jackets 
And Sweaters 

W. L. Strain Co. 
535 E: State 

. ' 

GET IN THE SWING 
BUY EVERYTIDNG 

MUSICAL 
from 

Conway Music Center 
286 E. State 

\ ' 

FOOD ·DJSTRIBUTOR 
NEW ERA CHIPS 

The Dec. 13 encounter with East 
Liverpool has been moved up to 
Dec. 18 and will be played away 
at 4 p.m. Greenford , has b e en 
scheduled for Jan. 9 a t 4 p.m. in 
the Greenford gym and will visit 
here .Feb. 9 a t 7 p .m. The East 
Liver pool tilt which was scheduled 

) I 

Goodyear Tires 
Recapping 

Sinclair Gas & ()il 
HOPPES 

TIRE SERVICE 
' 

McMillan Abstract 
Co. 

LISBON, OHIO 

· for Jan. 9 has been moved to Feb. 
2 and twill be played here at. 7. 

With the addition of Greenford 
the y,earling·s will play 16 games. 

REMODELING SA LE 
TOP QUALITY ' ._ 

MERCHANDISE AT 
A BIG SAVINGS 

Layaway ~,:»w and SAVE 

Ed Konnerth, Jeweler 

Marjorie Woodruff 
BEAUTY SALON 

Telephone ED 7-3397 Lisbon Road 

YOU :NEVER OUTGROW YOUR NEED FOR 

DAIRY PJlODUCTS 

Grade "A" Milk - Fort ified Low Fa.t Milk - Chocolate Milk -
•uttermilk - Cottage ·Cheese - Yogurt - Whipping Cream ~ 
S.ur Cream Dressing - Coffee Cream - D airy Orange - Golden 
Gift Fresh Orange Juice. · 

The Andalusia Dairy Co. 
S. Ellsworth Ave. SALEM, OHIO Phone ED 7-3443' 

' Lee's Shoe Sel"fice 
and Leather Goods 
138 Penn Ave., Salem, O. 

FOR RE-SUEDING 

P"ASCO 
PLUMBING & HE ATING 

Plumbing 

To Fit Your Budget 

Supplies for 
Students of 

Salem Schools at ' 
The MacMillan 

Book Shop 
248 E. State St., Salem, 0. 

1-HOUR Cleanin,g Service 
Parking In Rear 

N ati<;lnal Dry Cleaners 
161 N. E llsworth 

FORD JOSEPH, Prop. 

CLOTHING F OR THE 
ENTIR:&, F Al\'llL Y 

J. c. Penney 
Co. 

. 
EVERYBODY agrees that F. C. Troll, Jeweler Kosher COrned Beef 

is the Sandwich I 581 E. Staite 
Try It At 

Neon Restaurant Watches, Diamonds & 

I 
296 E. State Jewelry 

ARBAUGH1S 
, 

. 
· Fine Home Furnishings 

Since 1901 · 
\ 

Dial ED 2-5254 Salem, Ohio 

,. 
I Bu NN 

' 

. GOOD SH 0 ES 
~ 

i 

~ 

The Camera Shop 
·, 

' an.d Prescription : 

I 
\ Headquarters 

I 
\ 

J'.B .. LEASE DRUG i 

' 
STATE & BROADWAY 

' q, 


